At American Landscape Structures, we’ve guided over 1,000 home owners, churches, municipalities, and business owners through a step-by-step process to achieve their vision of a quality pavilion.

People contact us from different points along their journey. Not everyone travels along a straight line or follows the steps in order. We’ve designed this Idea & Design Guide to help you before you talk to us and during our conversations.

There are thousands of configurations available within our pre-engineered product line. You’ll save time and money from the tremendous efficiencies of a top-quality shop-fabricated pavilion kit. Check with your design consultant if on-site assembly is available in your area.

If you want something truly unique, you can save thousands on a custom pavilion compared to starting from scratch with the assurance of getting a fantastic result. More on this on pages 34 and 41.

Enjoy the journey!
Semi-custom made to order wood and vinyl pavilion kits. Consider these steps as a self-guided tour. Do as much research as you like on your own. There are many examples in this booklet and even more at www.AmericanLandscapeStructures.com.

**SELECTING YOUR PAVILION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1 SIZE</th>
<th>2 POSTS</th>
<th>3 OPTIONS</th>
<th>4 ASSEMBLY</th>
<th>5 ROOFING</th>
<th>6 COLORS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Size, material and options. See styles below and pages 6-41.</td>
<td>Standard and available options depend upon style.</td>
<td>Cupola, weathervane, electric package. See page 44.</td>
<td>Kit (nationwide) or factory crew onsite assembly (select areas). See page 45.</td>
<td>Architectural asphalt shingles, rubber slate shingles, or metal roofing. See page 42.</td>
<td>Select color of stain, shingles, or optional roofing materials. See page 43.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**VINYL PAVILIONS** PAGE 6-13

**WOOD PAVILIONS** PAGE 14-19

**ARCHED BEAM PAVILIONS** PAGE 20-23

**RUSTIC CEDAR PAVILIONS** PAGE 24-27

**24' SPAN PAVILIONS** PAGE 28-29

**LARGE WOOD** PAGE 33

**CUSTOM RESIDENTIAL** PAGE 34-37

**LARGE VINYL** PAGE 30-32

**CUSTOM COMMERCIAL** PAGE 38-41
Ceiling  
**Standard:** Stained Tongue & Groove with Exposed Rafters*  
**Custom:** Beaded Vinyl or Tongue & Groove Under Rafters  

Roofing  
**Standard:** Architectural Asphalt Shingles, Limited Lifetime Warranty*  
**Optional:** Ribbed Metal, Standing Seam Metal, Cedar Shakes, Rubber Slate  

Roof Overhang/Pitch  
**Standard:** 7” on 8'-14’*, 10” on 16’ and Above, 6” over 12” Roof Pitch  

Posts/Columns  
**Standard:** 6” x 6’ Square (Actual) Vinyl.  
**Optional:** Upsize 8” Vinyl*, Deluxe Post Skirts (not available on 8”), 10” Round Columns, 10” Square Fiberglass Posts – shown on page 7  

*Shown in photo.
Cupolas

**Standard:** No Cupola

**Custom:** Vinyl Cupola with Shingles*
- Add Copper Roof and Weathervane
- Vented or Glass
- Special Order Weathervanes Options

Available at [www.gooddirections.com](http://www.gooddirections.com)

---

Optional Electric Kit

Includes Trim on Wood, Dual Outlet Receptacle, Switch, and Wiring

---

Anchoring Method

**Standard:** Mounted with 2 Heavy Duty L-Brackets Per Post Each with ½” x 4” Drill-in Anchors

---

Beam Height

**Standard:** 7’ 4”*

**Custom:** Increase in 12” Increments
Standard Features

Vinyl Pavilion

- Standard vinyl color: white
- 6” over 12” roof slope.
- Hip style roof.
- Limited lifetime warranty wood and vinyl.
- Choice of 6 stain colors and 11 shingle colors. See pages 42-43.
- Standard post size 6”.
- Mounting hardware included. No need to sink posts or embed anchors prior to assembly.
- 7” roof overhang up to 14’ wide. 10” roof overhang for 16’ wide and up.
- ALL wood pressure treated.
- Exposed wood Premium #1 dried pressure treated Southern yellow pine.
- Pressure treated and stained tongue and groove pine roof decking.
- Architectural asphalt shingles. See page 42.
- Standard sizes available from 10’ x 10’ to 20’ x 40’ roof dimension.
- Other sizes available.
- Designed to 140 mph wind and 45 lb/sqft snow loads.

Shown: 12’ x 18’ WHITE VINYL PAVILION, EARTH TONE CEDAR STAIN, 8’ SQUARE POSTS, MAHOGANY CEILING

Vinyl Standard Features

- Post Trim, Brace & Headers
- Curved corner braces and simple elegant trim package over the post/beam connection.
- Mounting System
- Rated up to 140 mph, our mounting system secures the posts to your footings or deck.
- Stained Ceiling
- Tongue & groove roof decking with exposed rafters provides an accented finished look.
- Shipped as a compact, easy-to-assemble kit with all the necessary hardware and a detailed assembly manual.

6’ Standard Post & Base Trim
Optional Features
Vinyl Pavilion

- Optional vinyl colors: ivory and clay
- 8” square posts.
- 10” round columns.
- Superior post skirts.
- 10” square Perma-cast painted fiberglass columns.
- Cupolas, various styles both in-house and special order. [www.gooddirections.com](http://www.gooddirections.com) and [www.cupolacreationspa.com](http://www.cupolacreationspa.com) See page 44.
- 29ga ribbed metal, standing seam metal, cedar shakes, rubber slate roofing material options. See page 43.
- No roofing material or special order roofing.
- Weathervanes. (Also at [www.gooddirections.com](http://www.gooddirections.com))
- Composite floor.
- Electric kit including wire, dual outlet receptacle and 3-way switch.
- Beaded vinyl ceiling. (not cheaper dutch lap.)
- Tongue and groove under rafters.

SHOWN: 10’ X 16’ VINYL PAVILION, 8” POSTS, DUAL BLACK SHINGLES, CEDAR STAIN CEILING
From a small, serene retreat in your backyard to a large pavilion perfect for parks, concerts or large gatherings, American Landscape Structures makes it easy to enjoy the beauty of the outdoors in comfort and style.
American Landscape Structures’ vinyl pavilions are made with premium grade pressure treated Southern yellow pine and encased in high quality vinyl that is guaranteed not to crack, yellow, or flake. The ceiling follows the roof line and has exposed rafters with 1” x 6” pressure treated sheathing that is stained in our factory.
We work with homeowners, municipalities, parks and recreation departments, and businesses. We recently completed two custom pavilion kits for the New Meadowlands Race-track in East Rutherford New Jersey in a 120 mph wind zone. Whether you have a contractor, ARE a contractor, or want to manage the project yourself, we have the ability and experience to collaborate on the design including the engineering.

**SHOWN: SIZE: 20’ X 20’, WHITE COLOR VINYL, SQUARE CUPOLA WITH GLASS, 8” POSTS, BLUE RIBBED METAL ROOF, LVL BEAMS FOR STRENGTH**

**SHOWN: SIZE: 16’ X 22’, OPTIONAL VENTED RECTANGULAR CUPOLA, 6 STANDARD 6” X 6” VINYL POSTS WITH TRIM SETS, CONCRETE SLAB/FOOTERS SUPPLIED BY CUSTOMER**
Imagine your new oasis, a quiet place away from life’s business and closer to nature. Rejuvenate your spirit with fresh air, chirping birds, and the soothing smell of trees and flowers.

Foundation...Save money by having your footers/foundation completed by a local company. We’ll work together with you to manage the process. Exact post locations and footer specifications are on file.
Let American Landscape Structures make your pool pavilion project a breeze. Our sales and operations team has the focus, experience and know-how to help you navigate through the trickiest parts of the construction process from start to finish.

SHOWN: 14’ X 20’ WHITE VINYL PAVILION, 10” ROUND COLUMN POSTS, CUSTOM CUPOLA, FOREST GREEN ARCHITECTURAL ASPHALT SHINGLES
This beautiful structure is located below the Housatonic River Dam in Connecticut. It shows how the beauty and function of our landscape structures complete an outdoor living area. It’s also an excellent example of our design capabilities. This 12’ x 20’ pavilion adjoins an 8’ x 10’ vinyl pergola with matching posts and is far from standard. It does, however, incorporate the same joinery as our other structures saving thousands in design and engineering costs.
WOOD STANDARD FEATURES

Standard Features
Wood Pavilion

- Premium #1 kiln dried after treatment Southern yellow pine.
- Limited lifetime warranty materials.
- 6” over 12” roof slope.
- Hip style roof.
- 7” roof overhang up to 14’ wide. 10” roof overhang for 16’ wide and up.
- Mounting hardware included.
- Tongue and groove cathedral ceiling.
- Architectural asphalt shingles.
- Sizes from 8’ x 10’ and up in 2 feet increments up to 20’ x 40’.
- 4-ply 2” x 8” beams.
- ALL wood pressure treated.
- Pressure treated tongue and groove pine roof decking.
- Designed to 140 mph wind and 45 lb/sqft snow loads.

SHOWN: 14’ X 20’ WOOD PAVILION, 5” SUPERIOR POSTS, FOREST GREEN ARCHITECTURAL ASPHALT SHINGLES

Brace & Headers
4-ply beams and heavy duty braces provide support for heavier snow and higher wind loads.

Mounting System
Rated up to 140 mph, our mounting system secures the posts to your footings or deck.

Ceiling
Tongue & groove roof decking with exposed rafters provides an accented look.

Shipped as a compact, easy-to-assemble kit with all the necessary hardware and a detailed assembly manual.

5” Standard Post & Base Trim
Optional Features
Wood Pavilion

- Factory stain or paint.
- Superior post skirts.
- 8” posts.
- 29ga ribbed, 26ga standing seam, rubber slate roofing or cedar shake roofing. Pg 43
- Cupolas, special order.
  - [www.gooddirections.com](http://www.gooddirections.com) and [www.cupolacreationspa.com](http://www.cupolacreationspa.com)
  - See page 44.
- Electric kit: trim, wire, dual outlet receptacle & 3-way switch.
- Custom features and sizes up to 40’ wide.
Wood or vinyl? While still the same basic wood frame construction and joinery, our wood and vinyl pavilions look very different. Find an example of a white painted wood pavilion on page 15. There is a lot more to the decision than just price and color.

Standard wood pavilion kits are unfinished, but a vinyl pavilion still runs 20 – 27% more than stained wood depending on upgrades. The wood is highly durable but takes more work to stay looking new. Size, price, function, character, maintenance, durability - talk to your design consultant about which factors are most important to you.
We have an excellent team of skilled craftsmen using modern woodworking machinery. Each pavilion is built with precision, then carefully inspected to ensure it passes our high quality standards.

Your design consultant is your guide to help you reach your goals. You have a variety of colors, styles and options from which to choose.
SHOWN: 16’ X 20’ WOOD PAVILION, CANYON BROWN STAIN, CHARCOAL GREY ARCHITECTURAL ASPHALT SHINGLES

SHOWN: 14’ X 24’ WOOD PAVILION, MAHOGANY STAIN, CUPOLA, 8” POSTS, DUAL BROWN ARCHITECTURAL ASPHALT SHINGLES

SHOWN: 16’ X 20’ WOOD PAVILION, CANYON BROWN STAIN, CHARCOAL GREY ARCHITECTURAL ASPHALT SHINGLES
WOOD PAVILIONS

SHOWN: 14’ X 24’ CUSTOM WOOD PAVILION, CUPOLA, CUSTOMER PROVIDED THEIR OWN SHINGLES, 8’ POSTS
Standard Features
Vinyl Arched Beam Pavilion

• 7 ½” over 12” roof slope.
• 10” round columns or 8” square posts.
• Arched beams.
• Dentil moulding.
• 12” roof overhang.
• Hip style roof.
• Architectural asphalt shingles.
• ALL wood pressure treated.
• Exposed wood Premium #1 dried lumber.
• Pressure treated & stained tongue and groove pine roof decking.
• Designed to 140 mph wind and 45 lb/sqft snow loads.

Arched Beams
Arched beams are the most distinctive and unique feature.

Post/Column
Your choice of 10” Round Tapered Columns or 8” Square Posts.

Stained Ceiling
Tongue & groove roof decking with exposed rafters provides an accented look.

SHOWN: 16’ X 20’ WHITE ARCHED BEAM VINYL PAVILION, ROUND COLUMNS, WEATHERWOOD ARCHITECTURAL ASPHALT SHINGLES

SHIPPED AS A COMPACT, EASY-TO-ASSEMBLE KIT WITH ALL THE NECESSARY HARDWARE AND A DETAILED ASSEMBLY MANUAL.
Optional Features

Vinyl Arched Beam Pavilion

- Cupolas, various styles both in-house and special order. [www.gooddirections.com](http://www.gooddirections.com) and [www.cupolacreationspa.com](http://www.cupolacreationspa.com). See page 44.

- Weathervanes. (Also at [www.gooddirections.com](http://www.gooddirections.com))

- Electric kit including wire, dual outlet receptacle and 3-way switch.

- 10” square painted fiberglass post.

SHOWN: 16’ X 20’ WHITE ARCHED BEAM VINYL PAVILION, 10” ROUND COLUMNS, 12” OVERHANG, ARCHITECTURAL ASPHALT SHINGLES

SHOWN: 16’ X 18’ WHITE ARCHED BEAM VINYL PAVILION WITH DUAL BLACK ARCHITECTURAL ASPHALT SHINGLES, 10” ROUND COLUMNS AND RECTANGLE CUPOLA
SHOWN: 10’ X 12’ WHITE VINYL PAVILION, 10” ROUND COLUMNS, DUAL GREY ARCHITECTURAL ASPHALT SHINGLES

SHOWN: 18’ X 18’ WHITE VINYL PAVILION, OPTIONAL 8” BEADED VINYL CEILING, 8” SQUARE POST, WEATHERWOOD ARCHITECTURAL ASPHALT SHINGLES

SHOWN: 10’ X 12’ WHITE VINYL PAVILION, 10” ROUND COLUMNS, DUAL GREY ARCHITECTURAL ASPHALT SHINGLES
SHOWN: 16’ X 20’ WHITE VINYL PAVILION WITH UPGRADED HEADERS FOR A 20’ FREE SPAN ON BOTH SIDES, 10” ROUND COLUMNS, DUAL GREY ARCHITECTURAL ASPHALT SHINGLES

SHOWN: 14’ X 24’ ARCHED BEAM PAVILION WITH 8” POSTS

SHOWN: 16’ X 20’ WHITE VINYL PAVILION WITH UPGRADED HEADERS FOR A 20’ FREE SPAN ON BOTH SIDES, 10” ROUND COLUMNS, DUAL GREY ARCHITECTURAL ASPHALT SHINGLES
RUSTIC CEDAR STANDARD FEATURES

Standard Features Rustic Cedar Pavilion

• Beautiful stained tight knot Western red cedar post, beam and frame.
• Solid cedar 4” thick by 5” wide king post truss struts front and back.
• High 10” over 12” slope roof.
• 2” x 6” Premium #1 pine rafters.
• Double 2” x 8” ridge beam.
• Triple 2” x 8” cross beams wrapped in cedar for superior strength.
• Proprietary metal brackets and TLOK screws for strength.
• Architectural asphalt shingles. See page 42 for roof options.
• Stained pressure treated pine tongue and groove roof decking.
• Mounting hardware.
• 140 mph wind and 45 lb per soft snow rating.
• Construction drawings included in base price.
• Engineer certification available for an additional charge if required.
• Standing seam and ribbed metal roofing available as an option. See page 43.
• You choose from 6 stain and 11 shingle color options. See page 43.

Optional Features Rustic Cedar Pavilion

• Cupolas: www.gooddirections.com & www.cupolacreationspa.com
• Electric kit: trim, wire, dual outlet receptacle & 3-way switch.

Cedar Lumber
The Rustic Cedar pavilion comes with Western red cedar lumber, pre-stained, with minimal knots.

Anchor Brackets
This pavilion comes with the required anchor brackets and concrete lag bolts to attach to footers.

Stained Ceiling
Tongue & groove roof decking with exposed rafters provides an accented look.

Shipped as a compact, easy-to-assemble kit with all the necessary hardware and a detailed assembly manual.
Built strong to resist high winds and snow loads, the Rustic Cedar pavilion is engineered to withstand winds up to 140 mph and 45 pounds of snow per square foot.

SHOWN: 14’ X 16’ RUSTIC CEDAR PAVILION, CUSTOM STAIN, ARCHITECTURAL ASPHALT SHINGLES
Taking its visual cues from the rustic beauty of mountain homes, our Rustic Cedar pavilion is the perfect compliment to any backyard setting.
SHOWN: 14’ X 16’ RUSTIC CEDAR PAVILION, CINDER STAIN, SLATE GRAY STANDING SEAM METAL ROOF, CUSTOM ROOF PITCH

SHOWN: 20’ X 40’ RUSTIC CEDAR PAVILION, CANYON BROWN STAIN, NO SHINGLES
24’ SPAN PAVILION FEATURES

Standard Features
24’ Span Wood or Vinyl Pavilion

• Hip style roof. 7” over 12” roof slope.
• 8” Glulam posts.
• 5” x 12” Glulam beams.
• 2” x 10” rafters.
• 12” roof overhang.
• Up to 24’ span with no center posts.
• Architectural asphalt shingles.
• ALL wood pressure treated.
• Exposed wood Premium #1 dried lumber.
• Pressure treated and stained tongue and groove roof decking.
• Designed to 140 mph wind and 45 lb/sq ft snow loads.

SHOWN: 24’ SPAN WHITE VINYL PAVILION, 8” POSTS, PACIFIC BLUE STANDING SEAM METAL ROOF, LARGE CUPOLA

Optional Features 24’ Span Pavilion

• Cupolas: www.gooddirections.com & www.cupolacreationspa.com
• Electric kit: trim, wire, dual outlet receptacle & 3-way switch
• Roofing: ribbed metal, standing seam metal, or rubber slate.

Optional Cupola
Optional 30” cupola with metal roof and windows. Optional weathervane.

Brace & Headers
Larger heavier braces & Glulam header beams allow spans up to 24’ without a center post.

Stained Ceiling
Tongue & groove roof decking with exposed rafters provides an accented look.

Shipped as a compact, easy-to-assemble kit with all the necessary hardware and a detailed assembly manual. Requires professional/experienced assembly crew.

8” Standard Post & Base Trim
SHOWN: 20’ X 24’ WHITE SPAN PAVILION, 8” POSTS, EARTHTONE CEDAR ARCHITECTURAL ASPHALT SHINGLES

Cupola
Optional 30” Cupola with metal roof and windows. Optional weathervane.

Brace & Headers
Larger braces and glulam header beams allow spans up to 24’ without a center post.

Mounting System
Rated up to 140 mph, our mounting system secures the posts to your footings or deck.
Your organization can save money and time with the large pavilions in our standard product line already engineered up to 20’ x 40’. If you need something larger, we have engineered and completed larger pavilions in collaboration with our clients up to 40’ x 60’. We offer superior value to private individuals, businesses, municipalities and churches where durability, beauty and craftsmanship are important.
You might be surprised by the number of options available for custom pavilions. If you can dream it we can design it. It starts with a conversation with our design consultants so we can learn about your goals for the project.
LARGE PAVILIONS

SHOWN: 20’ X 40’ WHITE VINYL PAVILION, CUPOLA, FOREST GREEN ARCHITECTURAL ASPHALT SHINGLES

SHOWN: 20’ X 32’ WHITE VINYL PAVILION, EARTH TONE CEDAR ARCHITECTURAL ASPHALT SHINGLES
SHOWN: 35' X 60' CUSTOM WOOD PAVILION, EARTHTONE CEDAR SHINGLES. PAVILION LOCATED IN WADSWORTH, OH

SHOWN: 24' X 40' LARGE CUSTOM WOOD PAVILION, DOUBLE HIP ROOF, 7” SUPERIOR POST SKIRTS, STANDING SEAM METAL ROOF, STAIN

SHOWN: CUSTOM 30’ X 30’ WOOD PAVILION, BRIGHT RED DOUBLE STANDING SEAM METAL ROOF

SHOWN: ONE OF FOUR - 20’ X 40’ WOOD PAVILIONS, CHARCOAL GREY ARCHITECTURAL ASPHALT SHINGLES, LARGER POSTS WITH STANDARD POST BASE TRIM, A-FRAME ROOF STYLE UPGRADE WITH OPEN GABLES. PAVILION LOCATED IN BOROUGH OF TULLYTOWN, PA MAIN STREET PARK
CUSTOM RESIDENTIAL

SHOWN: 16’ X 18’ CUSTOM WHITE VINYL PAVILION, 10” ROUND COLUMNS, SPECIAL ORDER ARCHITECTURAL ASPHALT SHINGLES

SHOWN: 14’ X 24’ PAVILION, DUAL BLACK ARCHITECTURAL ASPHALT SHINGLES, 10” ROUND COLUMNS
We offer a very wide, (not unlimited) array of design features resulting in a truly unique and high quality pavilion.

**Here is a list of choices to consider:**

Size – Post location or roof size.
Beam height.
Roof Overhang.
Roof pitch.
Roof style.
Gable/Hip/Shed/Double/Dutch.
Posts/Columns (from our offering only).
Braces/Arched Beam/No Braces. Cupolas.
This customer in NC sent us their drawings by their landscape designer that included a 25 foot eight-sided structure. They saw a 25’ Gazebo in our Gazebo Catalog but they didn’t want railings and wanted bigger posts. We had elevation drawings to them in just a few days. The client and their landscape designer worked together with us to arrive at a final design.

The roof is a double cathedral gazebo design. The posts and braces are based on our pavilions. We started work onsite on a Monday morning in October and were finished with the Pavilion/Gazebo and the pergola within 3 days.
CUSTOM COMMERCIAL

SHOWN: 14’ X 24’ WHITE VINYL PAVILION, MEDIUM BRONZE RIBBED METAL ROOF, 10” ROUND COLUMNS, CUSTOM Pergolas

SHOWN: 30’ X 42’ CUSTOM WOOD PAVILION, 7” SUPERIOR POST SKIRTS, CRUMPIN FOX GOLF CLUB
Specifiers, owners and project managers call on American Landscape Structures to complete their pavilion projects cost-effectively and efficiently. All of our pavilions are fabricated indoors and shipped to the jobsite for assembly with the components pre-cut. The customer handles permitting and completing the foundation – we provide engineered drawings certified in your state.

Because of our focus and experience with pavilions, our clients save thousands of dollars on the design process alone and increase efficiency by allowing the builders to drive the construction details from the beginning.
Churches, venues and towns are increasingly calling on American Landscape Structures to provide higher quality outdoor structures saving thousands of dollars on the design process. There is no longer a need to reinvent the wheel to have a pavilion designed from scratch. The degree of craftsmanship involved is higher in creating a hip roof structure where all of the joints are exposed versus framing a house where the connections are concealed. Our workers are accustomed to the level of precision required to achieve a fine fit and finish.

If it’s important that your pavilion enhance the beauty of your property and your organization desires the enjoyment and pride that comes with a higher grade product, American Landscape Structures delivers.
SHINGLES  Limited Lifetime Warranty Architectural Shingles Standard

Aged Redwood  Charcoal Grey  Driftwood

Dual Black  Dual Brown  Dual Grey

Earhtone Cedar  Forest Green  Harvard Slate

National Blue  Rivera Red  Weatherwood
**STAIN COLOR OPTIONS** *(includes water repellent)*

- Canyon Brown
- Cedar
- Cinder
- Golden Oak
- Mahogany
- Mushroom

**RUBBER SLATE SHINGLES**

- Dark Gray
- Green
- Red

**METAL ROOFING**

- Regular Ribbed
- Bronze
- Evergreen
- Red
- Slate Blue
- Standing Seam
- Dark Bronze
- Classic Green
- Colonial Red
- Gallery Blue
CUPOLAS

Rectangle Vinyl Cupola  Rectangle Vinyl Glass Cupola
Square Vinyl Cupola  Square or Rectangle Wood Cupola

Additional cupola styles available.

www.cupolacreationspa.com
Available in a variety of sizes and styles.
Additional charges may apply for special orders.

WEATHERVANES

Patchen Horse  Rooster  Schooner  Soaring Hawk
Smithsonian Eagle  Biplane

Additional weathervane styles available.

www.gooddirections.com
Choose any standard sized weather vane. Additional charges may apply for special orders.
All pavilions come standard as a kit. Our pavilions are pre-cut and packaged into easy-to-assemble kits. Everything is included with the kit to install the pavilion such as screws, hardware and brackets. The kit also includes a copy of a step-by-step assembly manual for easy installation.

*All standard rectangle pavilions meet a standard engineered specification of 140 mph winds and a 45 lb. snow load as standard.

For an additional cost, we can also offer construction plans that are certified and sealed by a licensed engineer in your state. Including a set of sealed drawings for both you and your municipality.

* Excludes custom pavilions. Ask your design consultant about drawings for custom pavilions.